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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF DELAWARE COUNTY, OHIO.

Compiled from Authentic Sources, for the Delaware County Atlas,

By CHARLES MORTIMER JANES.

ORIGIN.

Delaware County forms a portion of what was originally termed “Liberty,” extending from Ross county to Lake Erie, and including Franklin, Morrow, Sandusky, and other counties. It was separated from Franklin county, February 3, 1804. It was named for Delaware Indians, the true name of which is Wea-she-nogeh, which signified “from the east,” or “rising.”

INDIANS.

The principal tribes were the Delaware, Miami, Shawnee, Shawnee, and Wyandot.

John Johnson says: “The tradition of the Delawares among themselves is, that they originally, at some very remote period, emigrated from the west, crossed the Mississippi, and ascended the Ohio river until they reached the Delaware river, near where Philadelphia now stands, where they settled. They became very numerous. They welcomed to the New World the Quakers in particular, and friends of the red man, William Penn. They always cherished a grateful memory of Penn and his followers. Spreading of good men, they would say, Wabash Edes, all good men are Indians. Beckwith was the principal chief of the Delawares for many years. He was a distinguished warrior, and lived to a great age. Killbuck, another chief, was educated at Philadelphia college, and, until his death, revised the orthography of the Gospel.”

In the present city of Delaware were two Indian villages belonging to this tribe. One at the east side of William street, the other at the west end. In the latter, on Delaware creek,发生了一场战斗 between the Delawares and Shawnees—the former being surprised and defeated by the latter. On the site of the county seat the Delawares cultivated 400 acres of corn. In 1806, the chief of Delaware lived near Sandusky, and ten thousand three hundred of the same tribe in Indiana. In 1822, persons from this tribe, born and raised within thirty miles of Philadelphia, moved west of the Mississippi.

The Miami had a small village one mile above Delaware City, on “Three Hole Bottom.” They also cultivated corn. Many treaties of the Indians remain, found preserved in the domestic implements, &c., implements of war and well preserved bone, with many other indications of their skill in husbandry and their various nations of labor.

Several remains of ancient fortifications are still to be seen—the most remarkable of which is in Liberty township, on the east bank of the Oxtongue, six miles from Delaware and four miles from Worthington.

It is to be regretted that many of the pioneers dismissed incivility towards the redskins, and did not consider it criminal to even murder them. They were generally bad men, however, and did not prosper.

WHITE SETTLEMENTS, PIONEERS, INCIDENTS, ETC.

The first white settlement in Delaware county was made in Liberty township, May 1st, 1804, by Captains Nathan Carpenter, Aaron Powell, Jr., and Thomas Pomeroy, Sr., and Capt. Nathan Carpenter brought his family with him, and built the first cabin, near the site of the residence of Illinoia Carpenter, Sr., one of the Banishes in the county.

In April, 1802, Thomas Callar with Joseph McKinney joined this settlement, from Frankfort, in Kentucky.

In the spring of 1804, Aaron, John, and Elizource Wolfe, with Capt. Leonard Moore, settled in this neighborhood, from Oktibbeha, N. Y. One of these Welch brothers was the first white person in Delaware county. Jacobas, following, of Liberty, claims to be the first white child born in this county. He was born August 7th, 1804. In 1804, Clark Carpenter built the first, and in which the log cabin. The cabin was on a hill, and was surrounded by a small pair of “setting barns” (a barn, a mill, and a well). It was a great help to the settler.

Henry Perry made a surveying to Delaware township, in the fall of 1803, and drew his line from Perryville. Perryville was a settlement of the Pottawatomie, and which they called “Perryville.” They were located on the Ohio river, one mile above the present town of Perryville.

The second settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The third settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The fourth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The fifth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The sixth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The seventh settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The eighth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The ninth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The tenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The eleventh settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twelfth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The thirteenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The fourteenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The fifteenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The sixteenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The seventeenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The eighteenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The nineteenth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twentieth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-first settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-second settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-third settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-fourth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-fifth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-sixth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-seventh settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-eighth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The twenty-ninth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.

The thirtieth settlement was made by John Johnson, near the village of Liberty, in 1803. He was the father of John Johnson, now of Liberty, and built the first cabin in the county.
AGRICULTURE.

In the leading pursuit—five-fifths of the population being engaged in it. Half a century has made startling developments in this county in this branch of industry. Only three-fifths of the area is hunted by railroads, and even then its aggregate length is less than half the length of the railroads in the county.

The lake is a navigable waterway for small steamers and fishing boats. Many vessels are built on the lake, and others are used in the adjoining counties. The lake is valuable for its fisheries, which are extensive. The chief product is lake trout, but there are also pike, pickerel, and perch. The fisheries have a value of several hundred thousand dollars.

CONCLUSION.

From a "land of milk and honey" this county has risen, in half a century, to a status of importance as an agricultural center of the state. Its population has increased from a few hundred to thousands, its industries have developed, its political and social life has become more active and progressive. The future of the county is bright, and its people are working hard to make it one of the most prosperous in the state.
OHIO WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
Col. J. H. ferry Prop'd
Reconditioned & Rebuilt, 1866

Maj. B. F Finfield, Clocks
C. F. Topping

OAK GROVE
Res of Nicholas Jones, Delaware 0

HILL'S GROVE,
Resort for Festivals and Pleasure Parties
AT OHIO WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
HEDGE FARM,
Res. of Joseph A. Caldwell, Trenton Tp O.

The Property of Joseph A. and Jane Caldwell. This is the only Hedge Farm in the State. It has an acre, surrounded by a hedge fence, which, for beauty and durability, cannot be surpassed. It was turned in the Summer of 1863.

LINNWOOD,
Res of D. H. Peters, Trenton Tp Delaware Co O.

Breeder & Exhibitor in Thorough bred Springs and Horses.
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Key:

Townships:

BE = Berlin Twp.
BK = Berkshire Twp.
BR = Brown Twp.
CO = Concord Twp.
DL = Delaware Twp.
GE = Genoa Twp.
HA = Harriem Twp.
Ki = Kingston Twp.
LB = Liberty Twp.
MA = Marlborough Twp.
OR = Orange Twp.
OX = Oxford Twp.
PO = Porter Twp.
RA = Radnor Twp.
SC = Sciotop Twp.
Th = Thompson Twp.
TT = Trenton Twp.
TR = Troy Twp.

Areas of Township and Towns Indicated as

NW, SW, NE and SE, also N = North, M = Middle
and S = South

Town-

Ashley
Belpoint
Berkshire
Centreville
Cheshire
Delaware
East Liberty
Eden
Galen
Harlem
Leoniardsburg
Lewis Center
Milton
Porton
Olive Green
Ostrander
Stratford
Sunbury
Tantown

A & P., STRATFORD
A.C., PO-NW
A.F., DELAWARE-SW
A.G., DELAWARE-NE
A.H., BE-SE
A.J., M., BR-NW
A.J., CENTREVILLE
A.J.W., DL-SE
A.J., SC-M
A.J., SC-N
A.S., PO-NW
A.T., TT-NW
ABBOTT & BEARNES
ACADEMY, M., BR-SE
ALTEBBIE, (S & GRIST MILL), EDEN
ALTEBBIE, (S MILL), DELHI
ALTEBBIE, L., BK-SE
ALTEBBIE, L., BK-SE
ALTEBBIE, M., BR-SE
ACADEMY, M., BR-SE
ACKERSON, J. (STORE-P O), CENTREVILLE
ADAMS, MRS., BK-SE
ADAMS, A., BE-SE
ADAMS, B., HA-NW
ADAMS, C., BE-SE
ADAMS, C., CHESHIRE
ADAMS, E., DELAWARE-SW
ADAMS, E., RA-N
ADAMS, H., BE-SE
ADAMS, H., BK-SW
ADAMS, J. G., RA-N
ADAMS, J. G., TH-T
ADAMS, J. Q., CENTREVILLE
ADAMS, J. S., DL-NE
ADAMS, J. S., DL-NW
ADAMS, J., BE-NW
ADAMS, J., GE-SW
ADAMS, J., HA-NW
ADAMS, J., HA-SW
ADAMS, J., TT-NW
ADAMS, J., HA-SW
ADAMS, J., HA-SW
ADAMS, J., HA-SW
ADAMS, J., HA-SW
ADAMS, MARY E (QW), 6
ADAMS, R., HA-NW
ADAMS, S., HA-NW
ADAMS, S., HA-NW
ADAMS, S., HA-SW
ADAMS, SAMUEL
ADAMS, SILAS (SHEEP)
HARLEM-E
ADAMS, W., (FRUIT GARDEN)
DELWARE-SW
ADAMS, W., H
ADAMS, W., HA-NW
ADAMS, Z., HA-NW
ADAMS, Z., HA-NW
AG IMP. MFG., GALENA
AGIN, DELAWARE-SE
AGRICULTURE
ARHNER, J., DELAWARE-NE
ALBRIGHT, C. R., CENTREVILLE
ALBRIGHT, C. P.
ALBRIGHT, C. P., DELAWARE-NW
ALBRIGHT, G.
ALBRIGHT, G., DELAWARE-SW
ALBRIGHT, GOETZ
ALBRIGHT J., 8
ALBRIGHT, J. S. (REV.
DELWARE-SW
ALBRIGHT, JAC S (REV.
ALBRIGHT, LOUIS MILLER (REV)
(OWF), 6
ALBRIGHT, S., DELAWARE-SW
ALEXANDER, MRS., DELAWARE-NW
ALEXANDER, J., TH-B
ALEXANDER, J., TH-M
ALEXANDER, JOC, 8
ALEXANDER, W., BE-NE
ALLEN, F., OR-NE
ALLEN, H., DELAWARE-SE
ALLEN, H., DL-SE
ALLEN, H., GALENA
ALLEN, L., OR-NE
ALLEN, J. (ATTY.
ALLEN, W., HE-NE
ALLEN, W., HE-NW
ALLEN, W., BK-SW
ALLEN, W., HA-NW
ALLER & SONS, (MRS)
(DRY GOODS), GALENA
ALLER, SUNBURY-NE
ALLER, HDW STORE, GALENA
ALLIGREW K., DELAWARE-NW
ALPIN, W., SC-S
ALPIN, W., SC-S
ALTROCK, H., DELAWARE-NE
ALUM CREEK, 1
ALUM CREEK, 2
ALWOOD, W., DELAWARE-SW
AMERICAN HOUSE HOTEL,
AMERICAN HOUSE, 30
AMERICAN HOUSE, DELAWARE-NE
ANDERSON, BROS.
ANDERSON, MRS., DELAWARE-NW
ANDERSON, J., OSTRANDER
ANDREWS, J., LB-M
ANDREW, S. W., LB-S
ANDREWS & FERRY (PAPER MILL), STRATFORD
ANDREWS CO., BE-SW
ANDREWS, MRS., CO-NW
ANDREWS, MRS., OR-NE
ANDREWS, H., G., BE-NW
ANDREWS, H., G., L
ANDREWS, H., CO-SW
ANDREWS, H., CO-SW
ANDREWS, H., DELAWARE-NW
ANDREWS, J., DELAWARE-SW
ANDREWS, L., LB-S
ANDREWS, LUCY, CO-E
ANDREWS, R., GALENA
ANDREWS, T., LB-S
ANDREWS, T., TT-NW
ANDREWS, T., TT-NW
ANDREWS, W., SC-S
ANDREWS, W., SC-S
ANDREWS, W. S., T., LB-M
ANDRUS, D., BE-SW
ANTHONY, F. (BREWERY)
DELWARE-SW
ANTHONY, F., 6
ANTONY, F., DELAWARE-SW
AREWINE, (MRS), LB-M
AREWINE, (MRS), LB-S
ARMSTRONG, BE-SW
ARMSTRONG, CHAS, BK-SE
ARMSTRONG, J., W., DL-SE
ARMSTRONG, J., DL-SE
ARMSTRONG, J., TT-SE
ARMSTRONG, R., OR-SW
ARMSTRONG, T., TH-B
ARMSTRONG, MRS., BK-SE
Arnold, ASLEY
Arnold, J., GALENA
Arnold, N., OX-E
Arnold, N., OX-E
Arnold, N., OX-E
Arnold, GALENA
AREWIGHT, A. A., DELAWARE-SE
ARTHUR C., SC-N
ARTHUR C., SC-M
ARTHUR, T., SC-N
ARTHUR, E., SC-N
ARTHURS RUN., SC-M
ARTIST, COUCH (PROF.), 32
ARTS, J. C., CO-SW
ARTZ, (MRS), MILLVILLE
ARTZ, L., SC-M
ASHLAND, PO-NE
ASHBURY, TR-NW
ASHBURY, CHESIRE
ASHBURY, SC-M
ASHBURY, SUNBURY-NE
ASHLEY HOTEL, ASHLEY
ASHLEY A. D., TH-B
ASKINS, J., SC-N
ATHENEN, RA-M
ATKINSON, J., BR-NW
ATKINSON, W., SC-E
AUER, MRS., SC-N
AUBIN, B., DELAWARE-SW
AUSTIN, A., DELAWARE-NW
AUSTIN, J., SC-N
AUTHOUSE, E., GE-SE
AVERY & BREYFOGLE, 6
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AVERY, F., DL-NW
AYERS, I., 5Q-M

B
B (J.,E), LB-S
B S SHOP., SUNBURY, E
B, SC-N
B (MRS), RA-M
B (MRS), RA-M

B, DL-SE
B.A, DL-SW
B.E, PO-NW
B.G.T, BK-NW

B.H, CO-NE
B.H, PO-SE
B.J., DL-SW
B.J, J., DELAWARE-SW
B.J, C., DELAWARE-SW
B.J, P., HA-NE
B.J, BE-SE
B.J, DL-SW
B.J, TT-NW
B.LW, SC-N

B.M, ASHLEY.
B.M, CO-NW
B.M, MA-E
B.R, DL-SE
B.R, DL-SW
B.R, TT-SW
B.S, RA-M
B.T, DL-NE

B.W, BE-SE
B.W, CENTREVILLE,
B.W, DELAWARE-SW
BABCOK, D., PO-NW
BACON, M., PO-SW
BAFF, J., GE-NW
BAGLEY, THOMAS, SC-N
BAIDER, M., MA-W

BAILEY, HA-NE
BAILEY, OX-E
BAILEY, J., OR-SW
BAILEY, J., TH-B
BAILEY, P., SC-S
BAILEY, P., SC-S
BAILY, GEO, HA-NE

BAILM, GE-SW
BAIRD, OR-SW
BAIRD, J., DELAWARE-SW
BAIRD, JOHN, SC-M
BAKER, A.C, CO-SW
BAKER, E.L, DELAWARE-NW
BAKER, E, BR-SE
BAKER, F.C, CO-SW
BAKER, GEO, HA-NE
BAKER, J., BR-SE
BAKER, J., NORTON:
BAKER, J., R.A.M
BAKER, JOSEPH, 6
BAKER, P.O, BR-SE

BAKER, S., PO-SE
BAKERY, DELAWARE-NW
BALDWIN, HENRY (HON), 1
BALDWIN, J., MB-M
BALDWIN, S (MRS), EDEN

BALLE, OR-SE
BALLE, JA, OR-SE

BANK, GRAVEL, HA-SE
BANKER (CAPT), B. A., DL-SW
BANNER, H, TH-B

BARBER, A., LIBERTY
BARBER, JOSEPH

(First Cabin), 1

BARDETT, A.H., BERKSHIRE-SW
BARKULL, CARA A (OWF), 6
BARKULL, A., DL-SW
BARKER (MRS), SC-S
BARKER, H H, BE-NE
BARKERS, D, CO-NW
BARKERS, N (MRS), HA-NE

BARN - GREENHOUSE,
BARN, DELAWARE-NW
BARN, DELAWARE-SW
BARNES, A., DELAWARE-SW
BARNES, F., BE-SE
BARNES, F., BE-SW
BARNES, H., TR-NW
BARNES, J.A (TOWER HILL),
DELTA-DE-SW
BARNES, J A, DELAWARE-NW
BARNES, JAMES, 6
BARNES, L (OR), DELAWARE-SW

BARNWELL, P., BE-SW
BARR, F., CENTREVILLE,
BARR, W, CENTREVILLE,
BARR, W F, BE-NE
BARTER, A., BE-NE
BARThOLOMEW, F., OX-E
BARTHOLOMEW, F., OX-E
BARTHOLOMEW, M., LB-M
BARTHOLOMEW, M., OR-SW
BARTHOLOMEW, M., OX-W
BARTHOLOMEW, MAJOR, LB-S
BARTLELY, WM, GE-SW
BARTON, (MRS), OX-E
BARTON, (MRS), OX-E
BARTON, A., & W., TT-NE
BARTON, A., TT-NE
BARTON, A., ASHLEY-
BARTON, J., OX-E
BARTON, J., OX-E
BARTON, T., N., OX-E
BARTON, T., TT-NW
BATE, L., LB-N
BATESON, J., HA-NE

BATTENFIELD, DL-SW
BAUSMANN, J., CENTREVILLE,
BAXTER, H., ASHLEY-
BAY, C., BK-NE

Bowersmith, J., CO-SW
BOWCH, MRS., DELAWARE-SW
BOWCH, J., BERKSHIRE-SE
BOWCH, A., 6
BOWCH, M., MI-KI
BOWCH, M., MI-KI

BAEHM, (OR), DELAWARE-SE
BEAKEY, G., CO-NW
BEAN, G., SC-S
BEAN, G., SC-S

BEAN, J., SC-S
BEAN, M, C, OTRANDER
BEARD, J., BE-SE
BEARD, J., HB-SE
BEARD, N., MI-KI
BEARDSLEY, E., BE-SE

BEARDSLEY, J., HB-SE
BEARDSLEY, MIRANDA (OWF), 6
BEARDSLEY, W., BK-SW
BEARING, G., GE-SE

BEAVERIES, J., DELAWARE-SW
BECKLEY, (MRS), CO-NW

BECKLEY, H., CO-NW
BECKLEY, H., CO-NW

BECKMAN, SC-M
BEDEORD, T., GALENA,
BEDEORD, H., TT-SE
BEDOW, G., W., KK-SW
BEECH, GROVE, CO-SW
BEECH, L.A, DELAWARE-SW
BEECH, W., DL-NW

BEHRENS, J., TH-T
BEIBAR, J., LB-N

BEIBER, JAC, LB-N
BEIBER, JAMES, LB-N
BEIBER, JOHN, LB-N
BEIBER, MRS., STRATFORD-
BEILKAP, W, B (MERCHANT),
ASHLEY
BELL, BENEJIM, W., BK-NE
BELL, H., OX-E
BELL, H., OX-E
BELL, J., OX-E
BELL, S., BR-SW
BELL, S., OX-E
BELL, W., GE-SW
BELT, (JUDGE)

(B) CHILICOTHE, 1
BELT, T., 6
BELT, T., DELAWARE-NW
BENEDICT, A., ASHLEY-
BENEDICT, J., MI-KI
BENEDICT, E., ASHLEY-
BENEDICT, J., E., MI-KI
BENEDICT, J., NI-NE

BENNETT, D., HA-NW
BENNETT, T., HA-NW
BENNETT, H., GE-SE
BENNETT, H., GE-SE
BENNETT, T., GE-SE
BENNETT, R., B., CENTREVILLE-
BENNETT, R., B., HA-NW

BENNET, T., TT-SE
BENSON, J., BELLPOINT-W
BENTON, B., J., SC-M
BENTON, B., J., SC-M
BENTON, G., PO-SW
BENTON, GEO, PO-SW
BENTON, L., CO-SE
BENTON, L., LB-N

BERKSHIRE, 1
BERLET, F., SC-SE
BERLIN, T.

BERRY, OLVINE GREEN-
BESSAN, J., DELAWARE-NW
BESSON, H., (DR), DELAWARE-SW
BETHARD, J H., DELAWARE-SW

BEVAN, D., DL-NW
BEVAN, D., SC-E
BEWIS, D., RA-N
BICKEL, C., DELAWARE-NE
BICKNOR, G., GE-SE

BIDLACK, J., TT-SW
BIEBER, (MRS), DL-SW
BIEBER, H., DL-SW
BIEBER, J., DL-SW
BIEBER, MRS., DL-SW

BIEDEL, MRS., BK-SE
BIG WALNUT FREESTONE,, 2
BIGELOW, ASHLEY-
BIGELOW, A., BK-SW
BIGGS, ELD JH, OX-W
BILLINGSBY, J., LB-SE
BILLINGSLEY, R., LB-S
BILLINGTON, S., KI-NW
BILMER, DL-NW

BIRD, ELIZ, SC-N

BIRDSEY, MRS., DELAWARE-SW
BISHOP, E., OX-W
BISHOP, J., LB-S
BISHOP, J., OX-W
BISHOP, J., TR-NW

BIVON, B., DL-NW
BIXBE, G., E., DELAWARE-NW
BLACK SMITH, SHOP, BELLPOINT-
BLACK SMITH, SHOP, BELLPOINT-W
BLACK SMITH, SHOP, CO-SW
BLACK, C., MA-6
BLACK, F., OR-NE

BLACK, G., BE-SE
BLACK, G., BK-NW
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DAY, P. TT-SE  
DAY, P. TT-SE  
DAYS,T. TT-SE  
DAYS,T. TT-SE  
DEAGAN, P. DELAWARE-NE  
DEAN, (MRS), GE-SE  
DEAN,J., DELAWARE-NW  
DEAN, J. DL-NW  
DEAN, S. SC-S  
DEAN, S. SC-S  
DEBOLT, PO-SE  
DEBOLT, W. TH-B  
DEBOLT,W. TH-M  
DECKER,(MRS), TH-M  
DECKER, C, SC-N  
DECKER, C, SC-N  
DECKER, C, TH-T  
DECKER, E, GE-SE  
DECKER, E, GE-SW  
DECKER, E, SC-S  
DECKER, E, SC-S  
DECKER, F, MILLVILLE-  
DECKER, F, SC-M  
DECKER, F, SC-N  
DECKER, F, SC-S  
DECKER, F, SC-S  
DECKER, J. P. 6  
DECKER, J. P. 6  
DECKER, J. W. TH-B  
DECKER, J., SC-N  
DECKER, J., SUNBURY-SE  
DECKERJ, TH- B  
DECKER, S., TH-B  
DECKER, W.H., TH-M  
DECKER, W.H., TH-M  
DEGEJ, OR-SW  
DEETS, G, PO-NE  
DEGOOD, B, SC-N  
DEGOOD, B, SC-N  
DEGOOD, P, SC-N  
DEGOOD, P, SC-N  
DEGOOD, T, SC-N  
DEGOOD, T, SC-N  
DEGOOD, T, SC-N  
DEGOOD, T, SC-N  
DELAWARE INDIANS, 1  
DELAWARE MFG CO., DELAWARE-NE  
DELAWARE MFG., 29  
DELAWARE RUN., 1  
DELAWARES, 1  
DELU(ORONOR TWP), 1  
DELIGHT, FARMERS, BR-NW  
DELIGHT, FARMERS, MA-E  
DELLONE, LB-M  
DEMESTER., DELAWARE-NW  
DENGLER, J., DELAWARE-SW  
DENNIS, D, OX-E  
DENNIS, D, OX-E  
DENNIS, J, OX-E  
DEPIN, S, DELAWARE-SE  
DEPPER, J. (B S SHOP),  
LEONARDSBURG-  
DERMON, D, KY-S  
DERRICKICH, (OFFICE), SUNBURY- S  
DERTHICK,(D RY GOODS-  
GROCERIES), SUNBURY-SW  
DERTHICK, L, OR-SW  
DETTLER, J., TH-B  
DETTLER, J., TH-B  
DETTLER, J., TH-B  
DEWITT, A, PO-NE  
DEWITT, E, BE-SE  
DEWITT, F, BE-SE  
DEWITT, H, PO-NE  
DEWITT,P, TT-SW  
DEWOLF, H, HA-NE  
DICKERMAN, B, BE-SE  
DICKERSON, J, OR-NW  
DICKINSON, J, SC-S  
DICKINN, J, SC-S  
DICKSON, H, GE-SW  
DICKSON, J, ASHLEY-  
DIFANY, E, NORTON-  
DIFANY, W, NORTON-  
DIME, D, DELAWARE-NE  
DIKE, D, DL-NW  
DIKE, R, DELAWARE-NE  
DIKE, RUFUS, 6  
DILDINE, V, RA-M  
DILDINE,W, RA-M  
DILL,E, (MRS), RA-N  
DILLON, N, PO-NE  
DILSAVER,(MRS), TH-M  
DILSAVER,(MRS), TH-M  
DILSAVER,H, TH-M  
DILSAVER, J, SC-N  
DILSAVER,J, TH-B  
DILSAVER,M, SC-N  
DILSAVER,W, H, TH-T  
DILSAVER,W, TH-B  
DIRECTORY, 6  
DIX, D, PO-NW  
DIX, D, TR-NE  
DIXON, A, GE-SE  
DIXON, A, GE-SW  
DODDS, J, SC-M  
DODDS, R, SC-S  
DODDS, R, SC-S  
DODDS, W, C, SC-S  
DODDS, W, C, SC-S  
DODGE, C, DELAWARE-SE  
DOEWARD, D, SC-S  
DOEWARD, J, SC-S  
DOL,A, DL-NW  
DOMIY,A, LB-S  
DONAHUR, DELAWARE-NE  
DONALDSON,J, W, CO-SW  
DONALDSON,J, CO-SW  
DONALDSON,P,S,(PRES), DELAWARE-NW  
DONAVAN,(MRS), DELAWARE-SE  
DONELSON,CH,(MRS),(OFW), 6  
DONELSON,P,S,(PRES), 29  
DONELSON,PARK,S,(OFW), 6  
DORWART, J., DELAWARE-NW  
DOTY,C,(MRS), OLIVE GREEN-  
DOWNING,E, PA-SW  
DOWLING,W, TR-NW  
DOYLEM, DELAWARE-NE  
DOYLEM,(MRS), CO-NE  
DRAKE, 1  
DRAKE, ELDOR JACOB, 1  
DRAKE, JACOB (REV), 1  
DRAKE,W, OR-NE  
DRAKE,WILLIAM (CAPT), 1  
DRAKE, WILLIAM, 1  
DRAKE,(SKEDADDLE), 1  
DRES SHOP, DELAWARE-NW  
DRMGOGOLE, ED, SC-N  
DRUG STORE, DELAWARE-NW  
DRUG STORE, DELAWARE-NW  
DRUMM,G, W, TH-T  
DRUMM,W, TR-NW  
DANCEWORTH,J, HA-NE  
DUPPY, CO-SW  
DUGAN,P, MA-W  
DUMM,B, BE-NW  
DUNHAM,(MRS), BR-NW  
DUNHAM,E,(MRS), PO-NE  
DUNHAM, J, BE-NW  
DUNHAM, J, BE-NW  
DUNHAM,J, BK-NW  
DUNHAM,O, J, BE-NW  
DUNHAM,S, BK-NW  
DUNHAM,T, BK-NW  
DUNIGAN,J, TT-SE  
DUNLAP, RA-S  
DUNLAP,J, RA-S  
DUNLAP,J, H, DL-NW  
DUNLAP,J, H, DL-NW  
DUNN, W, CO-NE  
DUNN, & EMMONS,, 6  
DUNN, K, KY-S  
DUNN, R, SC-S  
DUNN,W, H, DELAWARE-NE  
DURFEY, D, DL-NW  
DURFEY, J, TH-B  
DURFEY, R, RA-S  
DURFY, D, TR-SW  
DURST,(MRS), DELHI-  
DURST,A,(MRS), BK-SW  
DURST,A, GE-SW  
DURST,D, BK-NW  
DURST,DANIEL, BK-NW  
DURST,P, BE-SE  
DUSENBURY,D, GE-NW  
DUSTIN,J, H, BK-SE  
DUSTIN,J, H, BK-SW  
DUSTIN,N, BK-SW  
DUSTIN,N, GALENA-  
DUSTIN,N, GALENA-  
DUTCHER,J, BE-SW  
DUTCHER,M, OR-SW  
DUTCHESS, J, E, LB-N  
DUTTON,G, BR-SE  
DUTWILER,H, MA-E  
DUVAL,D, CO-NW  
DYER,J, GE-SE  
DYER, JONATHAN, 2  
DYKE, R, BR-SW  
E, (2), M, RA-S  
E.A, DL-SW  
E.G, C, DELAWARE-NW  
E.H, CO-SW  
E.J, BR-SW  
E.J, DELAWARE-NE  
E.J, DL-SW  
E.J, SC-N  
E.L, DELAWARE-SW  
E.L, DL-NW  
E.R, GALENA-  
E.W, LB-S  
E.W, W, DL-SW  
EAGAN,G, OX-W  
EAGLE FARM, OX-E  
EAGLE HOUSE,. DELAWARE-NE  
EARSON,S, GE-NW  
EASTERDAY,E, PO-NE  
EASTMAN,E, M, DELAWARE-SW  
EASTMAN,L, E, DELAWARE-SW  
EASTMAN,L, 6  
EASTMAN,L, DELAWARE-SW  
EASTON, J, H, DELAWARE-NW  
EASTON, J, H, DELAWARE-NW  
EATON, J, BE-NE  
EATON, J, OX-E  
EATON, J, OX-E  
EATON, J, H, DELAWARE-NW  
EATON, J, H, DELAWARE-NW  
EATON, S, L, OR-NE  
EATON, S, L, OR-NE  
ECKELBERRY,, DL-SW  
EDDES, JAMES (MERCHANT),  
ASHLEY-  
EDDELMAN, A, DELAWARE-SW  
EDGETT,G, GE-NE  
EDINBURGH,, SC-S  
EDINBURGH,, SC-S  
EDLEMAN,M, DELAWARE-SW  
EDLIDGE,W, C (ROOF MFG),  
GALENA-  
EDMAN,W, H, LB-S  
EDMINSTER,P, TT-NE  
EDSON,W, SC-S  
EDSON,W, SC-S  
EDUCATION, 2  
EDWARDS,(MRS), CO-SW  
EDWARDS,(MRS), RA-M  
EDWARDS,J, HA-NE  
EDWARDS,J, TR-SW  
EDWARDS,M, RA-M  
EDWARDS,R, HA-NE  
EKEELBERRY JR., BR-SE
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FOREST HOME, TH-B
FOREST HOME, TH-B
FORWOOD, W.R., TT-SW
FOSS, S.C., TANKTOWN
FOSTER, C., DELAWARE-SW
FOSTER, J., GE-NW
FOSTER, O.D., DELAWARE-SW
FOULK, J., OLIVEGREEN
FOUNTAIN, B., BE-NE
FOUST, A.T., OX-W
FOUST, D., OX-W
FOUST, D., TR-NE
FOUST, H., OX-W
FOUST, JACOBS, 2
FOWLER, C.M., PO-NE
FOWLER, J.B., OR-NW
FOWLER, R.F. (MRS.), BK-NE
FOX, A.W., PO-NE
FOXTON, HALL, PO-NE
FRALEY, D.L., DL-NW
FRAMBERE, CO., COL., SUNBURY-SW
FRAZIER, W.M., GE-SW
FREEMAN, C., GE-NW
FREEMAN, P., GE-NW
FREESE, E.J., CO-NE
FREESE, J.E., CO-NE
FREESE, L.B., NB
FREIGHT-HOUSE, SC-S
FREIGHT DEPOT., DELAWARE-NE
FREIGHT HOUSE., OSTRANDER-
FREIGHT HOUSE., SC-S
FRESHWATER, B., LB-S
FRESHWATER, C., CO-NE
FRESHWATER, D., CO-SW
FRESHWATER, G., C., SC-S
FRESHWATER, G., SC-S
FRESHWATER, H., CO-NE
FRESHWATER, J.A., CO-NW
FRESHWATER, J.A., SC-S
FRESHWATER, J.A., SC-S
FRESHWATER, J., BE-NW
FRESHWATER, J., CO-NE
FRESHWATER, J., CO-SW
FRESHWATER, S., CO-NE
FRESHWATER, W., TH-B
FRESHWATTER, R.S., SC-M
FRITSCHE, M., DL-NE
FRITZ, J.B., DELAWARE-SW
FRIST, (MRS), DELAWARE-SW
FROST, E.W., BR-NW
FROST, E.W., BR-NW
FROST, H.C., BERKSHIRE-SE
FROST, H.C., BK-NW
FROST, H.B., BK-NE
FROST, J.M., BERKSHIRE-NE
FROST, J.M., BK-NE
FROST, J., BK-NW
FROST, J., BK-NW
FROST, J.M., DELAWARE-SW
FROST, J.M., DELAWARE-SW
FROST, K., BK-NE
FRUIT, FARM, SC-M
FRUIT, FARM, PO-NE
FRUIT, FARM, PO-NW
FRY, (MRS), TR-SE
FRY, C., GE-SE
FRY, R., CO-NW
FRY, W. (BLACKSMITH), OSTRANDER-
FRYMAN, N., TH-B
FRYMAN, S., TH-B
FRYMAN, JOHN, TH-B
FRYMAN, JOHN, TH-B
FRYMAN, JONATHAN, TH-B
FULLER, (MRS), BERKSHIRE-SW
FULLER, E., EDEN-
FULLER, D.T., DELAWARE-NE
FULLER, J. (DR), BELLPOINT-E
FULLER, R., LB-S
FULTON GROVE., TH-B
FURNISS, S.S., BE-SW
G.
G & C., DL-NW
G.A., M., OR-NE
G.C., TT-SW
G.F., TT-NE
G.G., TT-NE
G.H., BK-SW
G.H., DL-NW
G.J., LEWIS CENTER-
G.M., TT-SE
G.M., TT-SE
G.N., M., MA-W
G.P.T., OR-NW
G.R., OR-NW
G.W., MA-W
GABRIEL, SC-M
GABRIEL, SC-M
GABRIEL, SC-S
GABRIEL, SC-S
GAILY, J., BK-SW
GALEN, C., OX-W
GALLANT, E., RA-M
GALLANT, E., RA-S
GALLANT, E., TH-B
GALLANT, J.W., TT-SW
GALORD, G., BK-SE
GALSS, M.M., BR-SE
GAMER, J.R. (MRS.), DL-SE
GAMMELL, D., TT-NE
GAMMELL, D.S., OLIVEGREEN-
GARDEN OF EDEN., TH-B
GARDEN, THE WORLD, SC-S
GARDNER, A., HA-NW
GARDNER, C.A., BE-NW
GARDNER, J., LB-SE
GARDNER, J.T., LB-SE
GARDNER, J., GE-SW
GARDNER, M., T
GARDNER, M., T, DELAWARE-NE
GARDNER, M., DL-SE
GARDNER, R., BE-NW
GARRET, E. C (REV.), DELAWARE-SW
GARLINGHOUSE, GEO., HA-NE
GARLINGHOUSE, GEO., HA-SE
GARVIN, C.F., HA-SW
GARVIN, A (WAGONS), OLIVEGREEN-
GARCIN, T., NI-NE
GAS WORKS., DELAWARE-NE
GAST, W., RA-N
GASTON, A., H.
GASTON, A.H., DELAWARE-SE
GATCH, N., DELAWARE-SW
GATER, P.J., LEONARDSBURG-
GATES, R., HA-NW
GAVIT, E.S., OX-E
GAYLORD, (MRS), BK-SE
GAYLORD, (MRS), SUNBURY-SW
GEARY, D., BE-SW
GEARY, W., BE-NE
GEBSON, GEO., BERKSHIRE-NE
GENIER, (MRS), DELAWARE-SW
GEOGRAPHY., 2
GEOLOGY ETC., 2
GEORGE, E., RA-M
GERHARD, (DR), OFFICE, DELAWARE-SW
GERHARD, (DR), DELAWARE-SE
GERHARD, M. (DR), 8
GIANT OAK, TH-B
GIBSON, G., BERKSHIRE-NE
GIBSON, G., BK-NE
GIBSON, G., BK-NW
GIFFORD, C., LB-SE
GIFFORD, H., BK-SW
GILBERT, L.ASHLEY-

GILLE, SC-N
GILLE, SC-N
GILLETT, H., MA-E
GILLETT, H., MA-W
GILLETT, H., NORTON-
GILLETT, J.E., MILLVILLE-
GILLETT, G., MA-W
GILLIES, JEREMIAH, 1
GILLIES, S. (MRS), LB-M
GILLIES, T.C., LB-M
GINN, (MRS), TT-SE
GINN, N.C., TT-SW
GINN, GEO, TT-SW
GINN, M., HA-NE
GLASS, G., GE-NE
GLASS, M., BR-SE
GLASS, W., GE-NE
GLASS, W., GE-NE
GLAZE, A (WAGONS), NORTON-
GLAZEB, B., NORTON-
GLAZED, W., NORTON-
GLEASON, GROVE., GE-NE
GLEN FARM, TT-SE
GLENN, S., SC-S
GLENN, S., SC-S
GLENN, T., TR-SE
GLOCK, G.W., SC-M
GLOCK, L.T., CO-SW
GLOCK, S.B., SC-M
GOOD, E. (MRS), DL-NE
GOETZ, C., DELAWARE-SE
GOODBRICK, D.W., DELAWARE-SE
GOOD ENOUGH., SC-M
GOODAL & LANE., 6
GOODALE, B., BE-SW
GOODALL & LANE, (STORES), DELAWARE-SW
GOODING, (MRS), OR-NW
GOODING, A.B., OR-NW
GOODING, F.O., OR-NW
GOODING, F.O., OR-NW
GOODING, G.A., OR-NW
GOODING, M., OR-NW
GOODMAN, F.
GOODMAN, J.F., DELAWARE-SW
GOODMAN, JOHN, F.
GOODRICH, A.S., LB-SE
GOODRICH, J., LB-M
GOODRICH, W. (AGENT)
GOODRICH, W. (AGENT)
CO & CRR), ASHLEY-
GOODRIDGE, W.B. (AGENT R.R.), ASHLEY-
GOODSCH, CENTREVILLE-
GOODSCH, D., HA-SE
GOODSCH, N., HA-SE
GOODSCHS, HA-SE
GOODSCHT, HA-SE
GOVER, BUCKEYE, BE-NE
GOSNELL, H., GE-SW
GOTHRIE, JAMES, M.
GOTTIEB, OR-SW
GOULDA R., 6
GOULDA R., DELAWARE-NW
GRADY, M., MA-W
GRADY, M.A-W
GRADY, M.A-W
GRAFF, (MRS), DELAWARE-NE
GRAFF, DELAWARE-SW
GRAHAM, J., DL-NE
GRAHAM, J., SC-S
GRAHAM, J., SC-S
GRAHAM, J., TH-B
GRAHAM, JNO., SC-S
GRAHAM, JNO., SC-S
GRAHAM, JNO., SC-SE
GRAHAM, J., MA-E
GRAHAM, W., TH-B
GRAMELEY, F., LB-M
GRANBY, LB-M
GRANDSTAFF, TT-SE
GRANDSTAFF, TT-SE
GRANGE., SC-M
GRANGE, MILLER, DL-NW
GRANGE, NEEDHAM, RA-S
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MCCRAVEN, M, DELAWARE-SW
MCCRAY, J. JR., SC-S
MCCRARY, J., SC-S
MCCRARY, W., CO-NE
MCCREEEY, E., OX-W
MCCRISLEY, P., PO-NE
MCCULLOUGH, D. F., DELAWARE-NE
MCCULLOUGH, D. F., DELAWARE-SW
MCCULLOUGH, H. J (LUMBER YARD), DELAWARE-NE
MCCULLOUGH, H. J., 6
MCCUNE, E (MRS), SC-N
MCCURDY, J., OX-E
MCCURDY, J., OX-E
MCCUTCHEON, (MRS), SUNBURY- N
MCCUTCHEON, H. O, OLIVE GREEN-MCDONALD, T., BR-SW
MCDONALD, T. M, DELAWARE-NE
MCELROY, C. H, (ATTY), 6
MCELROY, J. (WAGONS), DELAWARE-SW
MCELROY, K, DELAWARE-NE
MCELROY, J., DELAWARE-SW
MCELROY, JOHN, 6
MCELROY, M. C., DELAWARE-NE
MCELVIN, (MRS), RA-S
MCF, J. D, BK-NE
MCFARLAND, J. A, BK-NE
MCFARLAND, W. G, SC-S
MCFARLANE, W. G, SC-S
MCFARLANE, W. G, WB-S
MCGONIGEL, J. OX-W
MCGONIGLE, J., OX-W
MCGONIGLE, R. J., OX-W
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SHAW, S. S., GE-NW
SHAWNEES, 1
SHEA, J., DELAWARE-NW
SHEA, J., DELAWARE-SW
SHEA, JOHN, 6
SHEEP FARM, TT-NE
SHEETS, B., BR-NE
SHEETS, B., BR-SE
SHEETS, B., KI-NW
SHEETS, D., BR-NE
SHEETS, J., KI-NW
SHEETS, J. (STORE), EDEN-
SHEETS, J., KI-NW
SHEETS, J., KI-NW
SHEETS, P., EDEN-
SHEETS, P., BR-NE
SHELL, E., STRATFORD-
SHERMAN HOUSE, DELAWARE-NE
SHERMAN, (STORE), ASHLEY-
SHERMAN, A., OX-E
SHERMAN, A., SC-M
SHERMAN, A., SC-N
SHERMAN, D. T., BERKSHIRE-SE
SHERMAN, J., OX-W
SHERMAN, T. D., BERKSHIRE-SW
SHERMAN, V., SC-S
SHERWOOD, D., OX-W
SHERWOOD, D., TR-NE
SHERWOOD, ELDER L B., OX-W
SHERWOOD, H. R., OX-W
SHERWOOD, L. B., OX-W
SHERWOOD, T. J., OX-W
SHIELDS, J., SUNBURY-NE
SHIELDS, J., SUNBURY-NE
SHILEY, J., DELAWARE-SW
SHOAF, W. G., GE-NW
SHOAF, W., GE-NW
SHOE SHOP, DELAWARE-SW
SHEOMAKER, A., S., OX-E
SHEOMAKER, G., OX-E
SHEOMAKER, J. A., OX-E
SHEOMAKER, M. S., ASHLEY-
SHEOMAKER, S. E., OX-E
SHOP, 133), S. LB-M
SHOP, CHESHIRE-
SHOP, DELAWARE-NW
SHOP, DELHI-
SHOP, B. BE-NE
SHOP, BLACKSMITH, BERKSHIRE-NW
SHOP, BLACKSMITH, GALENA-
SHOP, C. GALENA-
SHOP, S. BERKSHIRE-NW
SHOP, WAGON, BE-NE
SHOP, WAGON, BERKSHIRE-NW
SHOP, WAGON, GALENA-
SHOP, WAGON, GALENA-
SHOPS, DELAWARE-NE
SHOUB, HOUSE, DELAWARE-NE
SHOUB, DELAWARE-SW
SHOUP, MA-W
SHOUP, JAS T., SC-N
SHOUP, S., TH-B
SHOULT, F., OSTRANDER-
SHOVER, S., TT-SW
SHOWALTER, J., HA-NW
SHOWMAKER, J. (GEOEDS-
MERCHANT), ASHLEY-
SHRYDER, J., MILLVILLE-
SHUCK, F., DELAWARE-SE
SHULTS, B., OX-E
SHULTS, B., OX-W
SHULTZ, G (WAGONS), MILLVILLE-
SHULTZ, G. MILLVILLE-
SHULTZ, J. MA-E
SHULTZ, P. (SHOP), NORTON-
SHULTZ, P. MA-E
SHUR, P. & J. J., 6
SHURRS, I., DELAWARE-NW
SHUSTER, G., DL-SE
SHUT, A., GE-SE

SHUTE, WALNUT, RA-M
SIDE, SHADY, BK-NE
SIDE, SHADY, DL-NW
SIDE, SHADY, HA-NW
SIDE, SHADY, TT-SW
SIDE, SUNNY, BR-NE
SIDE, SUNNY, TT-SW
SIGFRIED, B., STRATFORD-
SIDE, SUNNY, BE-NW
SILLIVAN, H., DELAWARE-NE
SILVERWOOD, J. AT, TR-SE
SILVERWOOD, J., TR-SW
SIM, (MRS), DL-SW
SIMONS, BE-NE
SIMPKINS, BR-SW
SIMPSON, J., SC-S
SIMPSON, J., SC-S
SKELLES, J., SUNBURY-W
SLACK, A. J., OX-W
SLACK, E. H., BE-NW
SLACK, H., BK-SE
SLACK, H., BK-SW
SLACK, H., EDEN-
SLACK, J., DELAWARE-NE
SLACK, L., BE-SE
SLACK, L., BK-SW
SLACK, N., OX-E
SLACK, P., LB-S
SLACK, S., OX-W
SLACK, S., OX
SLANIDISH, J. M. LB-S
SLANIDISH, J. LB-S
SLARK, S., OX-W
SLATERY, J., OR-SW
SLAUGHTER, P., SC-S
SLAUGHTER, P., SC-S
SLOANE, S., OR-NW
SLOPE, C., TH-M
SLOSSON, S., BR-NW
SLOUGH, J. L., 6
SLOUGH, J. L., 32
SLOUGH, J. L., DELAWARE-NE
SLOUGH, J., DL-SE
SLOUGH, M. G., DL-NE
SLOUGH, T., DELAWARE-SW
SLOUGH, THOMAS, 6
SLYTER, S. S., EDEN-
SMART, D. H., SC-S
SMART, D. H., SC-S
SMART, J., SC-N
SMART, J. T., CO-SW
Smathers, S. G., HA-SW
SMITH, B., OX-W
SMITH, B., OX-W
SMITH, B., SC-N
SMITH, B., SC-N
SMITH, B., SC-N
SMITH, CLAY, HA-NE
SMITH, D., BR-NE
SMITH, D., BR-NE
SMITH, F. J., MA-E
SMITH, F. J., MA-E
SMITH, G. S., DELAWARE-NE
SMITH, GEORGE, S., 6
SMITH, H. G., MILLVILLE-
SMITH, H., BR-SW
SMITH, H. A., MA-W
SMITH, H., NORTON-
SMITH, H., I., (DR.), MA-E
SMITH, H. M., TH-T
SMITH, J. E., BK-NW
SMITH, J. L., TT-SW
SMITH, J. L., BK-SE
SMITH, J., DELAWARE-SW
SMITH, J., GE-NW
SMITH, J., OX-SE
SMITH, J., SUNBURY-SE
SMITH, J., TT-SW
SMITH, J. O., TH-B
SMITH, L. D., BE-SE
SMITH, L. W., SC-S
SMITH, L. W., SC-S
SMITH L. DELAWARE-SW
SMITH, M (STORE), SUNBURY-E
SMITH, N., SC-E
SMITH, N., GE-NW
SMITH, NANCY, GE-NW
SMITH, O., LB-S
SMITH, F. & J. H., TH-B
SMITH, T. R., DELAWARE-SE
SMITH, T. RODNEY, 6
SMITH, THOMAS R. (ATTY), 6
SMITH, V. H., DELAWARE-NE
SMITH, W. A., MILLVILLE-
SMITH, W. W., TH-M
SMITH, W., ASHLEY-
SMITH, W., CO-SW
SMITH, W., GE-NW
SMITH, W., OX-E
SMITH, W., TANKTOWN-
SMITH, W. TH-B
SMITH, W. TH-M
SMITH, JAS Y (FLAX MILLS), DELAWARE-NE
SMOTHERS, E. E., GE-SE
SNODGRASS (DR.), J. SC-S
SNODGRASS (DR.), J. SC-S
SNYDER, T. D., BE-SE
SNYDER, G. PO-NE
SNYDER, G. PO-NE
SNYDER, J. L., DL-SE
SOCIAL, (MRS), DELAWARE-NW
SORGHUM MILL, CHESHIRE-
SOUDER, D. P., DELAWARE-SW
SPARROW, T. OR-SW
SPALDING, J. NORTON-
SPALDING, M. TR-SE
SPALDING, S., DELAWARE-NW
SPAYD, J. GALENA-
SPEAR, A. M., OR-SE
SPEAR, M. J., PO-SE
SPEAR, J. T., TT-BE
SPEER, S. S. G., SC-M
SPEESE, G. S. GC-E
SPENCER, BE-SE
SPERRY, J. CO-NF
SPEROW, W., CO-NE
SPEROW, W., CO-NE
SPEROW, S., PO-SE
SPRAGUE, N. W., SC-E
SPRING FARM, BK-NE
SPRING FARM, BR-NE
SPRING FARM, DL-NW
SPRING FARM, TT-NE
SPRING FARM, TT-NW
SPRING FARM, SULPHUR, HA-NW
SPRING RUN, GE-NW
SPRING RUN, OR-NE
SPRING VALLEY, GE-NW
DELAWARE COUNTY, OHIO - 1866 ATLAS

WEBSTER, F, CO-NE
WEBSTER, W, H, CO-NE
WECKS, S, C, TH-M
WEIN, TIN, RA-M
WEISER, MRS, MA-W
WEISER, B, TR-SE
WEISER, B, TR-SW
WEISER, D, DL-SE
WEISER, DAVID, DL-SE
WEISER, J, LB-M
WEISER, J, LB-S
WEISER, J, MA-E
WEISER, P, TR-SE
WEISER, P, TR-SW
WEISER, PETER, DL-SE
WEISER, R, MA-E
WEISER, S, B, 6
WEISER, S, DELAWARE-NW
WEISER, W, TR-SE
WELCH, (DR), DELAWARE-SW
WELCH, DELAWARE-NW
WELCHA, & W J, DELAWARE-NW
WELCHA A, STORE, DELAWARE-NW
WELCHA J, 6
WELCH, AARON-JOHN-EBENEZER, 1
WELCH, O, (DR), DELAWARE-SW
WELCH, O, (DR), TANKTOWN-
WELCH, D, BE-NE
WELCH, OR, BE-NW
WELCH, JAS, HARLEM-NW
WELCH, JOHN, 1
WELCHMIRER, J, TT-NW
WELFS, H, DL-SW
WELFS, J, DL-SW
WELFS, J, INDIAN, BK-NE
WELLER, W, KI-NE
WELLES, A, DELAWARE-SW
WELLS & CUNNINGHAM, 6
WELLS, (REV), DELAWARE-NW
WELLS, B, DELAWARE-SW
WELLS, F, PO-NW
WELLS, B, GE-NW
WELLS, B, GE-NW
WELLS, GEORGE W, GE-NW
WELLS, H, CO-NE
WELLS, J, CO-SW
WELLS, J, DELAWARE-NW
WELLS, J, TT-NW
WELLS, N, GE-NW
WELLS, S, GE-NW
WELLS, R, DL-NW
WELLS, R, TH-B
WELSH, JOS, TH-B
WELSH, JOS, TH-B
WELSH, B, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, BRA-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WELSH, E, DELAWARE-NW
WHITE, BESSE, 6
WHITE, C, DELAWARE-NW
WHITE, D, DELAWARE-SW
WHITE, F, DELAWARE-SW
WHITE, F, PO-NW
WHITE, G, KI-NW
WHITE, H (DR), DELAWARE-NW
WHITE, J (DR), TANKTOWN-
WHITE, J, KI-SE
WHITE, N, TR-NW
WHITE, S, CO-SW
WHITE, S, BR-SE
WHITE, W, G, DL-NW
WHITE, W, BR-SE
WHITE, W, KI-NW
WHITELOCK, (PROF), DELAWARE-SW
WHITELOCK-WM FRAICIS
(WHITEMAN, MRS), DELAWARE-NW
WHITNEY, MRS), HA-NE
WHITNEY, BK-NW
WHITNEY, D, HA-NE
WHITNEY, E, HA-NE
WHITNEY, H, TT-SW
WHITNEY, H, TT-SW
WHITTEDJ, HA-SE
WHITTIER, P E, BE-SE
WICK, C, LEWIS CENTER-
WICKAM, J, HARLEM-SW
WICKER, HA-SE
WIGDEN, W, BK-NE
WIGTON, J, BR-NW
WIGTON, S, BR-NW
WIGTON, S, DELAWARE-NW
WIGTON, SYLVESTER, 6
WIGTON, W, KI-NE
WILCOX, C, SUNBURY-
WILCOX, C, SUNBURY-
WILCOX, CHAS, PO-NW
WILCOX, F, PO-NW
WILCOX, G, SHOP
OLIVE GREEN-
WILCOX, G, BK-SE
WILCOX, G, LB-S
WILCOX, G, PO-NW
WILCOX, J, OX-W
WILCOX, J, BERKSHIRE-NW
WILCOX, J, KI-SE
WILCOX, M, OR-NE
WILCOX, S, PO-SW
WILCOX, S, PO-SW
WILCOX, T, LB-S
WILCOX, W & B E, LB-3
WILCOX, W, LB-S
WILCOX, W, LB-S
WILKINSON, AMANDA (OWF), 6
WILES, J, TR-B
WILKES, J (POST OFFICE), GALENA-
WILLEY, JR, TR-SW
WILLEY, B, J, DELAWARE-SE
WILLEY, E, TR-SW
WILLEY, G, RA-N
WILLEY, H, TR-NW
WILLIAM TELL HOUSE,
WILLIAMS & LINAEL, BLOCK,
WILLIAMS BROS, DELAWARE-NW
WILLIAMS CO., BE-SW
WILLIAMS, MRS), DELAWARE-SW
WILLIAMS, BK-SE
WILLIAMS, J, TT-SW
WILLIAMS, C, BK-NE
WILLIAMS, C, BR-NE
WILLIAMS, C, OX-E
WILLIAMS, C, BR-SW